KENYA COMFORT HOTEL

ACCESS TO THE BEST OF NAIROBI
Kenya Comfort Hotel is a two-star affordable hotel facility centrally located in Nairobi’s bustling
central business district. Kenya Comfort Hotel offers a selection of 88 rooms ranging from
spacious superior to compact standard and budget rooms. The hotel also features both a 24-hour
reception and restaurant. We’ve established a reputation for budget-friendly pricing, comfortable
accommodation, quality service and the very best of Kenyan hospitality.

ROOMS
The hotel offers a selection of 88 clean,
comfortable and affordable rooms with Value,
Standard and Superior room options comprising
of singles, doubles, triples & quadruples. All
rooms have natural lighting, compact en-suite
bathrooms, mosquito nets, premium hotel quality
spring mattresses and complimentary high-speed
internet access.

Guests can retreat to our spacious superior rooms with
your own mini refreshment centre and air-conditioning.
Our compact value and standard rooms are both
comfortable and affordable. The hotel also has two
suites that are apartment-style, one is complete with
kitchen. The hotel also offers budget dormitory-style
shared accommodation.

DINE 24/7 AT
SOKONI RESTAURANT
In keeping with the name Sokoni, which
translates to “market place” in Kiswahili, all
meals are made from freshly sourced local
ingredients prepared in an open kitchen.
Inspiration for cuisine is drawn from the
diverse history and culture across Kenya. The
food is created with seasonal variations to
create a fusion of Kenyan and Western
cuisine. The restaurant is open 24-hours a
day. You may also enjoy 24-hour room
service.

BLUE SPIRITS & Q-ZONE
Blue Spirits Bar: The beverage-only bar
features cocktails, local and international
beers, spirits and wine collections. This
cozy bar is complemented by intimate
seating groups and an outdoor seating.
Q-Zone: Enjoy quarter size spirits, cold
beers and good times in a high-energy
atmosphere. Be there or be square!

CONFERENCES,
MEETINGS & EVENTS
We offer a prime downtown location for easy access to Nairobi’s top attractions and
nearby convention centers. The hotel is also close to the Nairobi Arboretum, a great
venue for team building activities. The hotel offers meeting spaces for those wanting
a convenient, accessible space to host conferences, meetings and a variety of events.
Our team of event planners are ready to assist you at every stage of planning, from
choosing a conference room to the menu. Kenya Comfort Hotel offers a large
conference room with seating for up to 120 pax. The smaller conference room is ideal
for receptions and breaks and can seat up to 30 pax.

WELLNESS
Be sure to head up to the rooftop sun deck
and enjoy an aerial view of Nairobi City.
You may also pamper yourself and relax
and rejuvenate in our steam and sauna
facilities located on the 7th floor.

ACTIVITIES
Contact our reception at any time to book your last-minute Nairobi area tours or Nairobi city
excursions. We offer both half-day and full-day tour options and can customize them to meet your
requirements and budget. Options include the National Museum of Kenya, Karen Blixen Museum,
the AFEW Giraffe Centre, the DWST Elephant Orphanage, The Bomas of Kenya, Nairobi National
Park & Animal Orphanage/Safari Walk, Kazuri Beads Factory, and Kitengela Hot Glass Factory.
The hotel is also located close to popular Nairobi attractions including the National Archives and
the rooftop viewing platform at the Kenyatta International Convention Centre.

LOCATION
Whether you’re visiting Nairobi for business or holiday, the hotel is conviniently located in
the heart of the City Center close to City Hall, Parliament Building, banks, supermarkets,
lively bars and diverse restaurants. Within the vicinity are many of Nairobi's important
buildings, headquarters of businesses and corporations. The hotel is 18km from the Jomo
Kenyatta International Airport and near transport options that take you anywhere in the
country.

Hotel Direct: +254 722/720 608 866 / +254 733/788 608 866
Sales & Reservations: +254 734 608 866 / 792 282 000
sales@kenyacomfort.com
www.kenyacomfort.com
P.O.Box 30425 - 00100 GPO Nairobi, Kenya
KCH - Junction of Muindi Mbingu & Monrovia Street

